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Tolosa Hunt Syndrome – Painful ophthalmoplegia in a young female
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Abstract
Tolosa-Hunt syndrome (THS) is recurrent painful ophthalmoplegia caused by non-specific inflammation of the cavernous
sinus or superior orbital fissure (SOF) and apex of the orbit. A young female presented to eye OPD with chief complains of
unilateral headache with pain, swelling and drooping of left eye. MRI brain and orbit revealed homogenous enhancing soft tissue
mass at the left orbital apex and cavernous sinus. Patient was given systemic corticosteroid in tapering dose. Follow up after one
week of therapy showed improvement in ptosis and ocular movement.
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Introduction
Tolosa-Hunt syndrome (THS) is recurrent painful
ophthalmoplegia caused by non-specific inflammation
of the cavernous sinus or superior orbital fissure (SOF)
and apex of the orbit. It is characterized by periorbital
pain, headaches on the same side and diplopia. Typical
clinical features are retro-orbital pain, with ptosis and
restriction of the ocular movements due to involvement
of the 3rd, 4th and 6th cranial nerve in THS.(1-3) These
disease is recurrent and well responds to steroid.(4) The
key diagnostic procedure is MRI. Findings on MRI
before and after systemic corticosteroid treatment are
important diagnostic criteria to make the final diagnosis
of TSH and to differentiate it from other cavernous
sinus lesion.(5)
Case Report
A 22 year old female came to OPD with complains
of unilateral headache associated with mild pain in left
eye with drooping of eyelid, swelling, as well as
decrease in visual acuity since 8 days but there was no
history of redness or trauma.
Her vitals were normal. On ocular examination
visual acuity was 6/6 in right eye and 6/9 in left eye.
She had severe ptosis, marginal reflex distance (MRD)
was zero, upper lid crease absent, levator palpebrae

superioris action was < 4mm in left eye (Fig. 1). These
signs further deteriorated. On second day all the ocular
movement was restricted except abduction, pupil was
mid dilating (6mm) and direct pupillary reaction was
sluggish. There was no facial sensory or motor loss in
the distribution of the trigeminal nerve was detected.
Funduscopy was normal. Complete blood count, blood
sugar and routine urine were within normal limit. MRI
brain and orbit shows lobulated focal lesion with
partially ill defined margin at the region of anterior
aspect left cavernous sinus and left orbital apex. The
lesion measures 2.7× 1.2× 1.1cm and shows isointense
signal on T1W images and heterogeneous mixed signal
in T2W images. On post contrast study lesion shows
intense homogenous enhancement. The cavernous part
left ICA was medially compressed and displaced
medially by the lesion. The Meckel’s cave was not
involved. Both eye balls were normal in size, shape and
position. It also reveals homogenous enhancing soft
tissue mass at the left orbital apex and cavernous sinus
(Fig. 3)
Patient was given systemic corticosteroid on 3rd
day (Tab. Prednisolone 40mg) in tapering dose for
6week. On follow up after one week of therapy ptosis
and ocular movement showed improvement (Fig. 2).

Fig. 1: Before Treatment
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Fig. 2: After Treatment

Fig. 3: Axial MRI image shows intense enhancement of the soft-tissue mass within the left SOF. The lesion
extends into the cavernous sinus
contrast MRI there is enhancement of lesion is
Discussion
characteristic features of THS.
In 1954, Tolosa first described the condition with
unilateral recurrent painful ophthalmoplegia involving
cranial nerves III, IV, VI and V. The patient was
Conclusion
imaged using carotid angiography, and segmental
THS
patients
present
with
painful
narrowing of the carotid siphon was seen.(6) In 1961,
Ophthalmoplegia. MRI is the most sensitive
Hunt et al. described similar clinical findings in 6
investigating tool for THS. The response to systemic
patients, and proposed a low-grade non-specific
corticosteroid is very good. Detail investigations
inflammation of the cavernous sinus and its walls as the
including MRI contrast should be done to rule out other
cause of the syndrome. Pathologically, infiltration of
causes of painful Ophthalmoplegia.
lymphocytes and plasma cells as well as thickening of
the dura mater was seen.(6) Finally these condition was
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